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THE SITUATION

OIL AND GAS IN
Roswell, N. ,M., Aug.,. 16.
The day ol the "tin soldier"

NORTH-CENTRA-

L

MONTANA.

'

Mr. Hughes' speech of ac
ceptance has put some ginger

ihe campaign.
in
gas
passed years .ago, and with it
has
Montana
become
very ac
came an appreciation of the fact
Pass the senate naval bill and
an
there
and
is
insistent
that military life means some- -, tive,
Uncle Sam will be an Uncle
for
information
demand
concernSamson. '
thing more than vain show
subof
these
that brass buttons and a gun do ing the occurrence
for oil and

Albuquerque, N. M., Aug 17
The appointment of J. W.
Kinney to the office of manager
of concessions of the New Mexico

the State. T he ex- nof ánstitutí 'WolcRer in ef fh'at stances
Germany and France have
thé discipline and hard work tension into Montana of the taken less time out than
any of
.
'
for success in fields that are producing high-welch
in

fk,aman

anjy w,allf.,

.

form-th-

'

e

back-

bone of military efficiency.
principle has been

grade oils in Wyoming, the de
velopment of valuable gas fields
in southern Alberta, the discov

Íhis

of some oil within a few
especially in the con- ery
score miles of the northern boun
duct pf the higher class military
of Montana, and, finally,
schools óf the country, and is dary
the recent drilling in cf a large
noyhere better exemplified than
well at Aavre, in Hiil Coun
in She work of the New Mexico gas
have led pertroleum enginMitary Institute at Roswell. ty,
.Trie cadst who enters this school eers and operators to give
3us attention to "wildcat- is
"with the fact
.

3rly impressed
that the show part of military
smallest and'rhpst inlifejis the
significant part of the work that
ha Jias to do. The routine that
is such as to

hard-enf- jj

them.

Mr. Kinney li3s had wide experience in this line cf work
having acted in a similar capa-

Both wings of the republican
party are now flopping together,

city for a number of fairs in
Texas and other states, srd is
(Continued on 4t i. pagi 0

and that means

a republican

victory this fall.

HUGHES ADDED AN
Judging by the nunber ti
notes that Acting Secretary
Polk is writing there will be no
need for

Secreta--

y

OTHER TRAITO

Lansicg to

The nominee

When conditions in Mexico
productive in Wyoming and in.
Alberta are known to be present become more settled there will
over large areas in Montana, doubtless be started a move
ment to have 'the president iiaXj
term extended to brie" year.. V:'

man who tries to get the better
UUMII6.

NEW
5

REVOLT

.

li Ike rroiidtio lullitn

of the public for his private purposed is a traitor to the govern-

AGAINST

ment.

ADEQUATE NATIONAL
DEFENSE DEMANDED

CARRANZA- -

"We must save this country
every day. It won't be saved

-

letting it at drift. It won't
t;e saved by "taking every thing
for graated. lis industries won't
by

'ie conserved

by indulging in
food wishes a;ound the club
table. We have to take account of the Jessons learned on
ihe other side and apply them.

boyto

We have got to consider honest

bt;

business with the success

abuses.''

1

WAR! WAR! WAR!.

"In the town orín the country
Be it near or very far,
The talk thats ringing in our ears

--

and in drilling. The
Havre gas field is described in
detail, and .the probable.- extension of the field. ,; Areas in Hill,
Chouteau,.,.Blaine, and Fergus
counties, .where the structure is
similar to that at Havre, and
other áreaá whose structure is
believed to give promise .of oil
and fgas production are discussed in detail, Most of the localities, named have not yet besn
'
tested by the drill.
i;This report is sn which every
operator in. Montana should read
wjth care.
copy, can be obtained free) from the Director of
the Tnited . States.- - Geological

the-surfac-

fr

are équipped to respond to the
call of. then; country jn times of
danger and at the same time are

educated 'to discharge the cr
dinary .duties of the citizen in
a manner that makes fr the
of American man- -

highest type
hood. Its stanomg. as one o
the ten best military schools in
the United 3tates has been fairly earned and is a source of
pride to ever- -' citizen of New
Mexico. .

.?y,.--
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Survey. Was'!hingtonjfDC.yí

NINE MONTHS SCHOOL

riiii'istricts. cf Santa county Sy
Cjounty Superintendent J. V.
;Conway. Beginning with this
mt It Allí
H
t
J?--- !
f II he will visit each and every
Fe.
Sanja
Aghííbl t b$
mgfttsh&
district b the ; county at least
a
a month. He has discover- grAwóóíépüíiijIonce
i
ties every" day "and 'every" Veii' ed, as other educational super
ing in the ,year,' is the ktest visors have discovered, that
development ci the remarkable there is nothing more effective
.

--

I ''PesMISnway
L

','

Iqlqpy

educational program for the

ru- -

and

pride that it deserves and we
have got ;o fearlessly condemn

)léi!Í9Sft

.

We will go ahead and

put these traitors out of business
of the United States."

C.

ness that it teaches, is
peace
as well as for war. Its students

for Presidential

candidacy in an address delivered at Portland, said: "The

We demand adequate national
j defense;
adequate protection oc
both our Western and Eastern
That Vienarpreáa- agent is a
A few days ago they have g coasts. We demand thorough
gallant fellow.; He never per- told that another faction has ft ness and efficiency In both arms
of the service.
It seems to be
mits the Austrian to-'- ' retire ex
plain that our regular army is
de
down
the
to
pull
plarned
too small.
We are too great
cept when pressb4 'by enormous facto
a country to require of our citiand an: apns-in- g
.;.
governhient
zens who are engaged In peacely superior forces of Russians.
ful vocations the sort of milihad occurred at Juarez.
tary service to which they are
The reports emanating from
now called. As well Insist that
by
"A
said
the
our citizens in this metropolis
satire,
son,"
my
641-Bulletin
as
In
sourpublished
reliable
several
males' the New Mexico Military
apparently
be summoned to put out fires
old msnl.repiaing to the; star
and police the streets. We do
a
ha
been
there
indicate
Institute an institution that . is his report Mr. Stebinger sum
that
ces,
not count it Inconsistent with
of the--- 2 a degrade, "is any
marizes all the available data boy
our liberties, or with our demo
-'
no
concerted
movement
for
In
its
usefulness.
anydisjunctive
cratic ideals, to have an ade
tire that blows out under 5,000
where in the state to overtrow
quate police force. With a pop
ba a soldier c&ncerning the possible occur
trailing the
miles."
ulation of nearly one hundred
;;.
the Carranza government,
millions we need to be surer
it áíso trains him5' to' make, - his rence of oil and. gas in a con
.i
of ourselves than to become
in the north
that numbers of agitators, applaSe in the ranks of business siderable area
alarmed at the prospect of hav
Method' ipf warfare certainly
central part of Montana, from
ing a regular army which car,
parently under no cntral organ- an$j professional life. It makes
reasonably protect our border
the latitude of Great Falls north have changed, for only recently
'
and perform such other militan
have been attempting to;
isation,
a
ttllesfand ward
servico as may bo required, lito the international bun-dar- y. a Berlin statement said that
the absence of a grave emer
make revolution.
best sens? of that term.
He discusses briefly the "British cavalry mounted on
believe, further, thai
gency.
The revolutionary plots, whi h
there should be not only a reí
This institution is probably general geology of the regioa,
horseback' ' engaged in the
sonable increase in the regnl.n
have "been developed within the
doing more to bring about real names the rocks in which oil
army, but that' the
!
i
I
1
fighting- reserve subject to call shout.,
are likely to be found,
last few weeks, have centered
be enlisted as" a Federal army
preparedness than any other in aid gas
and trained under Federal au
in Chihuahua City and Juárez,
the county not conducted along and tells how the several forma
From
1
Mr:
thority.
Hughes
exico
tions may be recognized beth at j Negotiations jvith!
speech of acceptance.
- similar
although according to private
lines,' for the prepared

ran

last

week.

in the btate.
ting
the same age as those which are

in the and there is every reasos to beto keep hi
'best physical condition and at lieve that where the structure is
,thesame time to fit him for the favorable they will yield oil and
A report on the, possibipractical duties of life in what gas.
oil in this region has
of
lities
evéf sphere he later may find
recently been prepared by Euhirñshelf. ' "'
.
.
of i.he United
j
is ulis intensely practical gene Stebinger,
.feature of the education that is States Geological, Survey, De
afforded"'
'the ' school' that partment of the Interior, and

state fair was the event of

chief interest i.i fair circles

Kocks of curtail his vacation.

him

FAIR'

Grand Masquerade Ball on
Central Avenue.

in

The search

KINNEY AND

THE STATE

-
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have reached théir most hazar
dispatches persons charged v;ith
dous atage. Sensible action by
being connacted with revoluticn- Carranza Í3 all that is now" needary cabals have been taken into
ed before art agreement con be
custody in Pafral, Jimenez and
A. V.
reached. .'
ether of the smaller cities.

25,000

'

Carolina.

nc FIRMNESS AND
,w. .
CONSISTENCY NEEDED.

a Dm ii-- v
mv
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But we are all afraid
Troops to A German with a

liquid fire gun.':

CHOUR

All the national guard units
included in Preident Wilsc n'c

It is war war war ringnin in
my ear
It is war war war be jt far or be
it near
1
the town or in the country
What over they're fighting for,
The talk tints ringing in my ear

'

has no policy of
areression toward Mexico. 'We
have no desire for any part 01
her territory. We wish her to
The- Nation

The British are fighting with
all ,., their niight, now,' Just:f as
' know: that
though
they-didn'- t

vinery .wilt mean a poem from
Laureate Bridges.

have ' neace. stability, and pros
perity: We shall have to aaopt
a new,, policy, a policy or nnn
ness and consistency through
whlfih' alone we can promote an
We de
enduring friendship.
mand from Mexico the protec
tion of the lives and the property ot our ciusenu uu m
our. border from depre- onHtv.nf
dationsi Much will be gained
if Mexico is convinced that we
no meddlesome In- What does not
with'
ter$rnqe
concern us, Hut mat we propuse
firm And candid
to insist
manner nnnn the nerformance
'of international, obligations. To
a stable, government, appropri
:

June 18th not yet in the
Meaicia bevder, were ordtreu

call

of

there today by tha war dep

war department
longer, th
should be asked to included. an
uhbrella ih the equiument of
each soldier at Styx.

To be a candidate for office
is an endurable thoegh but to
run or even iox trot tor it in
summer

vveatner

would

frightful undertaking.

be a

1

Iá war war war.

. ri-

Then I think of Russ.'a
start for over there.
20,000 and 23,000 But sourkrout and
garlic is enadditional troops will thu-- s be ough to stand my hair,
I see a ship in danger,
added to the border forces.
Secretary Baker made a for- I am running like a s'ar,
mal announcement that the It is Jonny Bull a conniving
They have raised our flag.
troop movement had .nothing
And row I turn to Mexxo,
whatever to do with the Mexican Situation as such, and was I'm running for rny life,
its interna-,
A thousand foo'.s zre after mo.
ately- vdischarEingi.Anoi riiiHoci v ehnnld sive nnsolely to relieve thousands of
And each o:ie ha a kjiife
grudging support A short pen.:
troops now held in movilization Now I wake up from s'unber
vi nf
firm, consistent and
irlendly dealing will accomplish
camps only becausé they lack a I am ha; py as a lamb,
more than many yeari A vacil
Mr.
Hughes'
lation. From
few recruits to bring uniti up to When I find I'm in United States
8
speech of acceptance.
of Uncle Sam.
fixed minimum strehth.
men!.
Between
,

And I

-

If this weather continues much

will meet,

the Border.

'

For a while. thre wasn't any
such thing as a Creek' in South

Aflore

In war war war,
We hear so much about the war
We really want to ran

hnnre-mñlat-

!-

-
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Strictly in advance

APPLES.
Report of the Secretary, Hon.
Antonio Lucero.
State:
August 1 forecast,
Comoi
the
Auoi'.ing
Report
128,000 barrels; production Jut
mittee.
year final estimate, 273,000
and
for
Plans
Second
oarrefs.
Budget
Director
A.
E.
by
United States: August 1 foreyar,
James.
cast, 71,600,000 barrels; proAll taxpayers, whether members duction last
year final estimate,
of the association or not ara to
76,670,000 barrels.
be made welcome at the meetPRICES.
and
a
)
attendance
ing
large

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT
Entered as second class natter January 4, ISIS,
at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Aet of March 3. 1879.

it the posteffice

koküily

the average on August 1 this
year, and the second the average on August 1 last year.
STATE: Wheat, 108 and
115 cents per bushel. Cora, 89
and 98. Oats, 49 and 59.
139 and 126. Hay,
$12.20 and $0.50 per ton. Egf,

U

State:
Auguct 1 forecast,
year and its plans for the coming year, will bring forward 1,060,000 bushels; production
matters of interest to every tax- !ast pear (final estimate),
bushels.
payer in the state. The outfollow?:
line
United Sta'es:
August 1

September 28 9 A.
Address of thi Pre ident

M.

forecast,

199,CC0:O0O

production bst year (final estimate), 355,460,000 bushels.

Junes

Bitten, New Mexico.

teee

10 minutes
cussion li.T.hed
each. Names to be annount-

-i

ced.

September 29 9 A.
of

Central

M.

School

Purchasing
Supplies and Equipments,
by Ataoacio

Modnya,

of

:;asei

s
J

States:

August

1

forecast,

364,000,000
bushels;
production last year final es-

timate, 359,103,000 bushels.
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State:

August
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and reulaaaf
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success of the L. C. Smith 6 Bros. Typewriters ha
been due to the fact that th wants of trie tuvr hart
dictated its construction.
The mjct has decided in favor
ef certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8.
Among them arc :

The

n.

iaeradlble. ffYom
Mr.
ssaaoh of acceptostce.

of Operdtien The most silent running efnaant
Absolute silente)
typewriter ever placed on the market.
has beea very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
There is no extra charge tor this eonvenianee.
Variable Une Spacer Enables the operator to start eat a
given line and space from point of aserta ig ; ais aa wries
A ruled lines whose spacing varies fresa typiiii'ai apa
inf. A great help ia card woak.
Rrhbn
rym flmm
tfmm Ca

Klrschbaum
Clothes 15 20 25
Va

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AO CPC79.
INrf.aie iW "NEW HOME" nd you vHlbsTt
a hie asset ai iho price retí par. The eliailaarlcu el
repair eieen,e by superior workmmaihiD and bete
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el material Iniurcs
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Not solo under anr ether asme.
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NEW

HOME 8EWINS MACHINE
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Give-:-
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and thj fault lies with the liver
and bowels: they are torpid.
The medicine that gives results
in such cases is HEttol sE. 1
is a fine liver stimulant and bowel regulator. Price 50c. Sold by
All Dealers.

Write far New OtJog ot Maétl S. h will aaata wbr (Sa
L. U. otxucn OC ures. 1 ypmmbu u a eynoarm toe ausnec a

LC
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27CO Page.
Tyords.
OCOOIiliutratiffln. Cost nearly
Half o million dollars.

all-wo- ol
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us tell yya about this moat
remarkable eiz.e volume.

IjOt
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V rito for sample
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1916, by the Probate Court of

Valencia County, state of New
Mexico, duly appointed administrator of the Estate of Narcizo
Pino deceased.. All persons having claims snd debts against and
in favor the estate are hereby requested to present and pay the
sames within the time prescribed
by law
Andres A. Romero,
to
Administrator.
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CLEANING

WORKS.

Kaieto tkJa

WILL
Apreeiate your Patronage.
Old MaadeU Bid. Phone 48.

f

f&iuiiv had led a
I wíí í
f?
an larig tr ?.

oír

cju-- Ií

na

3.

U.eCO

insures pure, chemically tested,
fabrics; cxtr me

thorough, complete
aad wearing sattsfa ction to
you.
The models in our stock are
cspecialr,
ditigned to show the latest innovations in
men's fashions.
Let us show you our Kirschbaum
"Yungfelo" clothes. The best clothes
msde for yonng men. They have exclusive style and special
features, yet sell at
Mich popular
prices as
5, J20 and gS

.1

eosatec
library.

a

A GUARANTY
THAT PROTECTS YOU

1

.:!GKÍ,'.7Xa

s,

evciT fiild of knovrl-ecAa üiicyclopadia in a
ti:la beck.
Xli C.v7y Dictionary witli the

Cepyrleli!, 19IK A. B. Kitichbaum Ge.

-

'

ye-r-

and
tia
Coiiis authoritative

old, relia
Í tie medicina, for constipation,
i
ac4
liver
digestist)
trouble, ia flrto- catablished. It does not imitate
j lr
It is hotter than
:j other medieiae.
t 01.3, o;- it wolá not be the fa- rj vorite liver powder, v.Hth
!crp
eauv man &11 o iters combined.

9
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the undersigned was, on May

tí

F

f'ft ii''8"

SLprfiijueld,
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H -- O.

w
irSUSíi R CaSBiB-!leYort
Bi o.h Olfcoe, OS W BU VTaahUictea. D. U.

DR.
A

w.

COVERT1

I'.?,
331? '

A btiT1 ara keaaat taieeay 1
I
if Waekt wrT
by atarertajeaa.
There was a man
proH aiMl report e paeraeaeilsr. We se4pa- I
asta er
phesied that this would be a
aop. WrS Sav eae tree M I
"summerless" summer, but be
CO.
SWIFT
succumbed so the
Itaa,ll94. I
probably
tawynr.
t 90 7 Seveata St, llaaaiavqasa, 5. 9.1
aeat.

who"

1

On the whole, the Englisn
86.9, compared with rhsnnftl sterus to ba 4n.pcfly
the tendear average of 81.6.
aaaied.

Names to be condition

August

DENVER, COLO.

s

E3

of 86.

United

BROS. TYPEV7RT1ER COMPANY
Y, U. S. A.

7164 Ghampa St.

It is a 'rT7 iserioiis cutter to ask
ta saa.dicine aad bavs ta

fore-cH- it,

to

SMITH U

Factory and Home Office, SYRACUSE, N.

taasaQiKfMraB

377;000

Qjap county, average

of schools of

3

t

AU the important features of previous models lure Waem Ktaiti!
ball bearing carriage, t'pfbars and capital ahlft, back spacer,
key-co- n
trolled ribbon, removable platen, protected typt, fiearibl
feed
and automatic ribbon revrfse.
paper

Sallow complexión conies from
bilious impurities in the blood

forecast,

ten-ye- ar

FacJhmr

Chcke of Ctsrridgc Return Upon special order due new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in plaes of the
t
right hand tecum.

.31

a?

sots ra Toara

County Superen-wku- u
84,6000,000 tons; producand Boards of Countion is s( yasr linal estimate,
ty CoT.:ii;3?,iint:rs to Abolish
85,225,000 tons.
School Districts and Provide
PASTURE.
Schools and
Consolidate
State: August 1 condition
Trnn?oruton of Pupiis?''-v- y
E. Pa;k, Superentendt-n- t 64, compared with the
.;e

orar rVarraag

Sileac

tons; production last
final
estimate, 442,000
year,
tons.
Power
United States: August 1
Ber-

a

Model 3 shows what should now b expected

beeai

g,

Super-entende-

schools of

nalillo county.
"Should Diicrctionary

United

eeaieeeeeeaeeeeex

oenditlooa
of
traiasortatloa
were not trovlded. Mea with
dependent families were amt;
aad oondttloihs whteh aAouid
have been wall known wer dig.
covered after the evnt. ÁMi
yet (he exigency, eomparaei rety
apaaklag, was set a vary grove
ee. 14 iav!vei norUhiag tbavt
cevld net reaaily bare aeaai fare-see-

Hugites'

timate), 1,540,362,000 bushels.

State Control of Eond Issues,
POTATOES.
Supplementing S: ate Control
STATE: August 1 forecast,
of Tax Livies
by G. G.
669,000 bushels; production last
Tunnell. Tax Commissioner
year final estimate, 800,000
A. T. & S. F. By. Co., Disbushels.

en-

First National Bank

That this AdsniaUtra-tie- a
wbfie purstilac iU wium
lat Mexico should hare
peroattted
svah ceadittoaa to eiht 1s

Umr.-iSt.itos:
August 1
t 10 minutes, forecast, 1,270,000,000 bushels;
Names to be announ- production last year (final es-

ced later.

'

WK WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

iiriiited

each.

to accumulate a conpttsnet

crops, the development of business
terprises, and all other legitimate
purposes.

hurded ta the border r aataal
aervioe.
They were witheut
wichoet
proper
equipmeat;
eattabU.
accessary
amplios;

get ft

tis

hare money to loan in any sua en
approved security for the aovenent ef

ch,

F-- t:

.

you

(

rom

Jiave

on

We

bushels;

The Year's Work.
OATS.
New Mexico State Highweys
The Complete plan, EstimatSTATE: August 1 forecast,
mained cost annual cost ot
1,920,000 bushels; production
Permanent plan of last
tenance
year (final estimate),
by State Enginmanagmen
bushels.
eer

assists

pay-sieaU-

77

'

nan

US

deposits, protects your Barings, and
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This bank pays

bua-dra-

bushels.

August
Santa Fe, N. M.f Aug. 15.
An autlina cf the program of forecast, 2,780,000,000 bushels;
las year (final estimthe annuel metting of the Tax- production
ate), 3,054,535,000 bushels.
payer' Afociiwi of New
WINTER WHEAT.
Mexica, to be held in the high
STATE:
Preliminary esschsol auditorium, Albuquerque, Thursday and Friday, of timate, 1,050,000 bushels; prostate fair week, September 28 duction last year (final estimand 29. was made public here ate), 1,144,000 bushels.
United States:
today by Director A. E. James,
and indicates that the meeting, estimate, 455,000.000 bushels;
in addition to furnishing on the production last year (final eswork accomplished by the asso- timate), 655,045,000 bushels.
SPRING WHEAT.
ciation during its first fiscal

to

FR01

ARROW

faotortet, their
offlces and tneic professions for
auch a purpoae. This, bowavar,
la not aU. The. units of the National Guard ware at peace
Strength, which was only about
ona-hathe raiulred strength.
It was necessary to bring la
recruits, for U moat part raw
and untrained. Oaly a small
ercenUo of the reetmeirU
up to war streagtri will
have had aven a yara training
is. the National Guard, viiioti at
ihe maximum mean 0ae
s
aoura of military drill, aoA,
the arav-a--t.
aaaas aauaa
iuaa.
Mta f.tosh frora taaif
ax.d
paaeeal eapHrJi

N

United States:

DEPOSIT WITH US

aiM

uBprajatftid

cornpaUed

their ahops,

Po-tata- es,

-

v

A

Thar
oolroveray on
the bjct leav
on on Ui Mexican bordar.
All
ur avaüíbl
racWax Uoas
(ieaa, I baliev, than l,0M) kre
inert or in, Maxloo, an4 as tava
tava baas demt lnaufiUlaat
tha aíire KvtkaaU Ouax4 baa
baea ordarad out; ttutt is, wa
ara autnmonlnf pmcticalir aU
ur mo? aide military toiaaa la
arder to pravaat b&odlt incur-aion- s.
Ia view oí tai warniogs
( tha pM üiraa yara, it la
Uaxcuabla Uu.t wa avhouid flad
uraelra in tUs piiebL
For
or faithful gmrdamaai, win
with a fina ati'Lotiuc responded
to thla call aad ara bearing tola
burden, I hawa rotninc but
But I t&tok it Ltttla
proUa.
abort ot absurd tkat we saoiaid

Washington, D. C, August
8, 1916. A summary of the
August crop report- for the State
of New Mexico and for the
United States, as compiled by 23 and 25 cents per dozen.
United States: Wneat, 107
the Bureau oi Crop Estimates
(and transmitted through the end 106.5 cents per bushel.
PHONE No. 34
Weather Bureau), U. S. De- Cora, 79.4 and 78.9 cents.
partment of Agriculture, is as Oats, 40.1 and 45.4 cents. PoPROGRAM OF THE ANNUAL
follows:
tatoes, 95.4 and 56.3 cents.
MEETING OF THE TAXHay, $10.70 and áll.02 per
CORN.
ton. Eggs, 20.7 end 17.0 cents
STATE: August 1 forecast,
PAYERS' ASSOCIATION
dozen.
2,260,000 bushels; production per
OF NEW MEXICO- last year (final estimate),

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
Address
for our protection.
M..
The News, Beleiw--

MaMkt

to ao room lot
ttUa poifit aiac

is

Paper Valencia Co.

NATION le 8H0CKIN0-LUNPREPARED.
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The first price given below

looked for.
Official
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(CLAIMED

Chihuahua Exchange.

TH

e,

204.-

El Pato. Texas.

Box 453.

-

Jones, Rosa W.
Larson, S. K.
Rosalez, Juan

We deliver your message promptly
Try

the

n

TTJfK CAJtB.

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915

Mea.

.

w Mejoro, for We week ev.w
Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
List of Utters ?emainine; tan- Ladelivered
at this office for the
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros
week
Teocal-tichending July 29, 1916.
redo, Tamps, Guadalajara Encarnación de Diaz y
G.. Trinidad
Jal, San Luis Potosí, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas, Pa Barreras yFederico
2
Barreras,
so de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. ChiDirimon, Alejandro
huahua, Camargo, Jimenez y Parral. Chih. Torreón. Lerdo Disbrow, Alex.
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.
Edmonds, Joe S.
City National Baak BuildinU, Rmm

ELEN

SANTA

MATTER.

MAIL

The following ia a list of letter
ana ulnar unclaimed man matter re- ' lining ia the poet oSm
t Relc'.

New If esto.

North boend.

ar.
am

Dep.

5:45
p m
5:00

5:46
pm
5:32

p.m.
Express 11:30

11:59

i

k 7a

810 Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.
ioutubound
809 Mexico

p.

Aug, 10. 815 El Paso Psgr.

If uncalled for by
the above will be sent to the!

BELEN NEWS.

am

p.m.

10:55

10:55

Eastbound
Texas . p m

Dead Letter Offiee.
22 hgo. &
p m
In calling please say 'Advertised.'
11:55
11:45
I'ersons calling lor tnib uoc, aimed
Flyr
matter will please say "Advertised.'
Westbound
A charge of one cent will be made
21 The Missionary
5t05
5:30
for each piece of advertised matter
C.
Jones. Agent
VI!.
Elihu Root
delivered, as required by Section 668
Postal Laws ari Reguiatlop. 1902
On Woman's Sphere
TO
IvIIiKS
Tae Qiiactiaa of Woman Suffrage ia an Issue before
George Hoffmann. P. M.
SEEDS
the American people. Tvelre states have adopted ft,
the Ruickin
Ky special arrangi-rn.-four mor aUtes Tote npoa It this tall and it is strongly
Imvn. i:c of
feed House of
become
It
demand
of
national
a
the
that
platform
The Belen Cleaning Works have ;!n: oldest, best
úiiih ii
rgd
'lie country will nuil a coiy of their Bj
politioeJ parties. It Is therefore the privilege and the
.
.
This book
dalr of every voter to stud carefully this subject Hon. made arrangement to install a Illustrated Seedall Catalogues.
farm and garden seeds,
on
dike Boot, la tfiseoaalog this question before the Const! Laundry in the same building and ish complete
bi
tells how to grow
yields and all
tattoo! Convention of New York, recently said In part:
varieties
Corn for v;ur
ihpnt. the best
.
.
.. of ....
...!iL
il.
to
to
of
"I an opposed
the granting
women, in connection Wim ineir depare-- i locality; also bee't Uats, Wheat rariev,
suffrage
Speltz, Grasses, Clover. Alfalfa. iWure
ásame I believe that it would be a loss to women, to all
ment. Prices are reasonable and and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
women and ta every woman; and because I believe it
a'l other farm a:id garden seeds. This
would be aa injury to the State, and to every man and work guaranteed in both depart- - Book is worth dollars to a!! in want of
every woman la the State. It weald be uselesa to argue this if the right of
tecds of any kind. IT'S í'RF.'v tj all
suSrage were a natural right. If It were a natural right, then women should nirtits.
our readers. Wri'.e for it today and
have It though the heavens fail. But it there be any one thing settled In the
tnest'ion this paper. The address is
if.
lona discussion of this subject, Jt is that suffrage Is not a natural right, but
FOR SALK- - -- Old papers 25c
.tATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
simply a means of government, and. the sole question to be discussed ia
Sheaandocli, Iowa.
will
mea
govbe
better
whether government by the suffrage ef
and women
a hundred.
ernment than by the saKrage oX mea alone.
Into my Judgment, sir, there enters no element of the inferiority of
woman. It is not that woman is Inferior to man, but it is that woman is
different from man; that in the distribution of powers, of capacities, of
qualities, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain
functions in the economy ef nature and society, and woman adapted to the '
performance of other functions.
Woman rules today by the sweet and noble Influences of her character.
Put woman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these great weapons
wkleh control the world, and she takes into her hands, feeble and nerveless
for strife, weapons with which she is unfamiliar and which she is unable to
wield. Woman in strife becomes hard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far
removed from that gentle creature to whom we all ewe allegiance and to
whom w confess submission, as the heaven Is removed from the earth.
The whole science of government is the science of protecting HCe and
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. In the divine distribution of powers,
the duty and the right of protection rests with the male. It is so through
out nature. It is so with men. and I, for one, will never consent to part
with the divine right of protecting my wife, my daughter, the women
whom I love, and the women whom I respect, exercising the birthright of
man, and place that high duty in the weak and nerveless hands of those
designed by God to be protected rather than to engage in the stern warfare
of government. In ray Judgment, this whole movement arises from a false
oonoeptlon of the duty and of the right of both men and women.
The time will never come when the Une of demarcation between the
functions of the two sexes will be broken down. I believe it to be false philosophy; I believe that it is an attempt to turn backward upon the line of
social development, and that if the step ever be taken, we go centurios backward on the march towards a higher, a nobler and a purer civilization, which
You
have a beaHtlful Starek piano in your own home for 30 days'
most be found not in the confusion, but in the higher differentiation of the I free trial can
without paying anything in advance. All w ask is that you will
lay upon, use and test tbis piano tor 0 days, it, sr. tin- end bt that tinw,
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this opportunity to
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inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

to accommodate the growing demand for ail kinds of
Job Work and Commercial

ou do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and linest piano in every
nuertv vo
way. that you liave ever seen lor me rm.ney, you an- - at
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both Kají. This
Starek Piano must make good with you, or there is no saw.
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Printing.

Beca use
They have rever rcntiibmed
the interests of our town

a

Save $150.00 or More

We ihin direct lo vou (rom our factory, it
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We fiuarantee to fur n tub
you a better piano tor toe money to an you can
ecure elsewhere. You are assured of receiv
in a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
trade piano.

Guarantee

ar

Rvery Starek Piano is
This
for 25 years.
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old established .responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

Free Music Lessons

on hand a

We have constantly
pia!aré nt:mber of aecond-hannos of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starek Pianos
and Player-Piano-

Knabe

by them horn this
our merchants
is
direct
a
to
Igss
ity

Eveiy cent

or latest

i

Satisfaction 1
Gtia ra nteed.

1624

rrminrinafl

ÍMif

horran i rait is to buy where goods

VICT
Try U at
Starek 's

Risk

Opl

Advertise!
All you need do is to
Thfc local field is yours.
of
the
opportunities offered. An
avail yourself
advertisement in iris paper wHi can y yuu mo-s?into hundreds of. homes in this community.
If is the surest medium of killing ycur preatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.

ge

g

I

-

fli

Price
$75.00

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with
Itteori kackt. IS Inch Turn Table.
KicUl-platti- l
Exhibition Sound
Hoz. Extra heavy double Spring,
can be wound
Moior
Drive
8iiral
wMie playing).
All metal parte
Mckel-pUUt-

P. A. STARCK

mm

I
I
M

H
m
R

B
B

Let ua demonstrate this wondrful V1rl hi
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satibd your
payments begin. If you arc not satisfied, send tbt
Victrola baoe at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at aay priaa ftva
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy pavawnu uJ am 33
free trial All you have to pay is for a few ne.aril.
which mo with the machine oawl vhica ye msW
for yourself from our cataleg.
Write to-- ij
for ear complete VWtnU ea
and Reeard eatalot and full details of oar khttl
30 day free trial affer aad oar eaa? aa.art fia.

d.
i"

Starek Block, CHICAGO, ILL.
fíanos and btarek flayer Fiaona

CO.,

MnprtfnHnrera Litnrnli

tm&ttM. Tn ftmlftr f;:ri
PD1TIOI Cuatro noTrtíadrfl n?i)n1i3lnrai'nt
lKTinosamr tite esmaltado ion v diseñe de ptasamlmto; una cc.Uvafi
euisa para Imitar pájaros y animal; nn tliento postiza éorado para ni-úcsus amigos, y un hernioso alfiler de corbata coa diseflo de rraa,tn.
&mrirnn per
rsta ofcrla a todo el mando uc ñus nvic 15 centavos ero
1i ii'icstias caja
de abarro, forma de aül, y aaremas con sa primar
',6t
Abarra VA. ra dinero ii kM4
loa runtro artículos alMialutam nte gratis.
ks Taltal, hmoeaiapni'ii i
Uo chorrea em (orna da hittll! iírtü
raja
taúa en colorea, woatrajtda las agarraderas, prajlataai ate, y UetM tnrMiM
y llave.
St V nos al 4 una oJ:i de ahorrraj a rrjtlía, J n?c-- i
AVI80.
fío
EscrtbiVIm ntKaüre
dJiiiilC.i cÍm-miele ganar mucho dlnofo tin
.iieate, mencionando texo LM'iú.íieos a

uuHlla.
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Phone 30

AMERICANO

Belén, N. M.

Koajl

This beautiful and wonderful

Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

Belén, N. M.

Per

No Fflcwey

Therefore

,

Starek Buildiag, CivUas

I

are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the grme of life its played today.

i

efdelíh4

commun-

But- Tht- - XiiV.nA

Playcr-Ptaa- ss

Stsrck Player Ptaoo? or flcfe
toned snd
to cvaamH.
You will be
with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
instruments, and pleased wife
our very low prices.

logue which gives yoa a
amount of important p
information.
WrUetdW

second-han-

In almost every case their prices can be had light
heie, .which delay in receiving goods and the
possibility cf mist ikes in filling orders.

VI

Starek

iu

$135.00
92.00
120.00
Catalogue Free
93.00
Send today for our new
195.00 beautifully illustrated cata

Stcinway
Emerson

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

fayyziii
ucted

2nd baud Bargains

To every purchaser of Starek
Pianos, we tfíve free SO rauaic Kimball
lessons, in one of the best Starek
known schools in Chicago.
Send (or
Yon take these lessons fn your
bargain liat.
own home, by mail.

cfnt tc furthering

Easy

You pay no cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can bvgia payment on tbo lowest,
easiest terms ever
by a piano manufacturer. These terms are sr ran ted to
yoetr
can
and
convenience,
buy a piano for year
ynu
home without mi coin the money.

FlíiíBlíG

CO.

P. O. B. 467

baU-'.-r- r.

off and traffic on that thoroughfare will be suspended while the

WITH THECHÜRCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mass every day in the veek
at 7 o'clock a. ir.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Rosary and Bened'ction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

the

Music will
ball is in progres?.
be furnished by. the four excellent bands that have been En
gaged for the week cf the fair,

New Mexico.

and all the revelers will be required to unmask at 11 o'cldck

at

10 a.

m.

will be conducted on the

street

in order that all violations

ZIOX CHURCH.

of

Evangelical Lutheran
the rules of the ball máy be
John AJtf. iegier, D. D., Pastor.
punished by by a fitting sent
Preaching Services. 11 a. m. ence. X ne court and its sent
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible ences, of course, will be distinc
elass, 10 a. m.
tly in the line cf jokes and will

S

II-

LIU.

-

contribute' greatly to the merri
ment of the occasion.

Continued from 1st. page)
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UNIVERSITY

Siegfried Kahn

I
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Print Paper
Famine

.
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THINKS OF ANOTHER

dis- -

enables him to visit every
trict every month and a!so to

President W. H. P. Faunce,
of Brown University, is a pretty live wire who keeps abreast

'

enter the home of every child
attending school and thus gain
.first hand knowledge of,

Belen Sunday General Delivery

Post Office Hours.

We hare received the

follow-

ing Notice:
':On and after Sunday August 13th the Gei.rral Delivery
Window wii! be open on
between the hours of. 12
noon and 1 P. M."
By order cf ti e Post, Master.
sun-da-

ys

i

General.

George

Hoffman,-Pos-

t

Maste.r.

(Continue--

from 1st. Page.)
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J. W. Kinney

considered
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the
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man

br

He has already
the position.
taken up the duties cf this portion and is in complete charge

if

all concessions

of every

char-acV- ?

at the fair grounds.
Oupf. the most interesting

cf the timas, has keen powers
and knows a
of observation,
good man when he sees him.
Here is v.hct he has to say
about the Republican Candidate
for the Presidency:
"I have .known Justice Hughes
intimately since we were students together at Brown and
have seen him a thousand times
at work and at play. No man of
our generation has a finer combination of character and Intellect.
Absolutely fearless,
loyal to American ideals,
he Is worthy of a nation's trust.
"All his friend3 know that behind tha dignity of bearing is
a rich fund of tiumor and goad
fellowship. Whither he Is climbing a mountain, reading novelo,
playing with his children, resisting' a politics! lobby or de-- .
livering the opinion of the Su-- .
preme Court, he is ever the
same riij;ed, democratic,
American.
His varied
experience 'has given him .wide
horizon and cympa'-!iwith every aspect of Amanean life.
two qualities
"He
rarely found together the judicial temper and the capacity for
cvift and resoiu'.s ection. Under his adrninis'r-tic- n
the fig
w!ii::h now bc22t3 many public
captions would be cleared
away.
"His penetrating mind goes tó
the hcrrt of any subject he selects and strips off the Irrelevant at once. Such a mind Is
peculiarly needed amid the' Intricate problems that now confront America.
"We neco' mors than gocd intention. Wo need clear vision,
sound ur.ier.t, strong will, unIn chbrf,
hesitating decision.
we n:ed Charles E. Hushes."

!
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(ft

are made as yon
would make them
for yourself t
The fabrics and trimmin&s
are dainty and durable. '
They are cut full and

well proportioned.
The seams and stitching

I

.

are neatly and carefully
done.

..

.

.

And, Puritan Undermus- lins keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring

skirt, the wide circular
drawer,

the

win&

' corset cover and the

sleeve

envel-

ope chemise.

Ask for Puritan

York papers cf limiting

supplies strictly to
sales has met with approval. '

Colds
should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run V
serious results
uiiiMctKeu,
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

THEDFORO'S

WANTS AN EFFECTIVE SYSTEM OF RURAL CREDITS.
We propose to promote by
means our
every practicable
agricultural Interests, and we include in this program an effective system of rural credits.
We favor Wie wise conservation
We
of our natural resources.
de3ire not only that they shall
be safeguarded, but that they
shall be adequately developed
and used to the utmost public
advantage. From Mr. Hughes'
speech of acceptance.

.AGK- FAVORS WOMAN

the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
, Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va., says:
'I have been using
's

,.,n,nWa

L

nf wactp nf

newsleaders'

.

.1

rnrfailmpnt
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UNDERMUSLINS

'
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PURITAN

claré unles there is. a concerted

.

Black-Uraug-

1

m

i

Constipation is the starting
for many serious diseases.
ha'l'tn
kJ
point
"
fe
To be healthy keep the botfels
iiíH onrhe principal street cfactive and regular. HERBINE
remove all 'accumulations in
AibiMuertító on a night to be 'will
.
If
tl
t
in
c
it. i ..me Doweis anu tut me sintui
nrime condition. Price 50'". Sold i
z
L&
cut ,Hl U ftp i All Dealers.

,

III'

':va-v-

print paper, - newspapers of the
United States will soon be on
Two or Three Second Hand
the braad ' line, figuratively
Sewing Machines for Sale at
9
Moderate Price. Apply
be
forced
will
speaking
They
Belen Cleaning Works.
to buy print paper on allotment
'
.
taking only what manufacturers
If your child is pale and sick!y, can
give them from vanishing
picks at the nose, starts in the
sleep and grinds the teeth while supplies.
sleeping, it is a sure sign 'of
Only a saving of .resources by
worms, A remedy for these par- the
papers themselves, particulasites will be found in WHITE'S
VERMIFUGE. It not only dear's arly those of New York, can
out the worms, but it restores detain the famine is believed in
health and cheerfulness. Price
Therefore the
circles trade.
Sold by. All
25c per bottle.
s announcement printed in various
Dealers.

Thed-ford-

cf all the ínir events has recent
ly bfen aaounced. It is to be

Dependable Merchandise of
Every Kind.
The Store Where Your Dol
lars Go Farthest

been forced some ones to reduced it size and others to
its issue price owing to
the (remarkable
sacarcity of
Manufacturers
der
print paper.

New

Albuquerque, N. M.

.

i

.

yeu are healted and get. a stiff
neck or lame back, you will be
looking for. something that will
ease the pain. Fix your mind on
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
and don't be talked out of it, because it is the best pain relieving
liniment you can get anywhere.
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by All Dealersr
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every aay ana evening in uie a smile is still sweet.
year and closer personal can be
His automobile,
undertaken.
'
WHAT ONE BIG MAN
maintained at his own expense,

ADDRESS:

The President's Office

j
i

'

f

f

General

.

students wishiag to arrange

for

ehone.

President Southard is ' again I
BELEN
in lifting the school standards out amone the counties of the t
ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND
in the rural districts than the State stirring up interest in the
'
Handle and sell everything in ..
personal visits of the superin- fc.if, and all reports comiag in
Merchandise
tendent.
from him are to the effeGt that
We buy Country Produce
Even the most conscientious even bigger crowds than have
HIDES- AND
teachers are apt to make their been anticipated will be present. I
PELTS
school reports as rosy as possi- M. L. Fox will join Mr. Southt CAMILL WEISSKOPF, Manager.
ble to be optimistic in their ard within the next few days, I
RFI FN QTORF
school attendance figures, and it when the final work of lining
o
s
is only personal supervision up the counties for exhibits'' at
e
that will disclose the Doints of the fair will be completed.
SUNKIST CACTUS COMweakness in each district. HavPOUND for the Skin, For sale
Near
ing been most successful in his In every home where there is
bot- Uy Leading Druggists'.
be
also
a
a
should
there
baby
in
moonlight schools,
giving
tle of MCGEE'S BABY ELIXIR.
even
the.
poorest, It may be needed at any time to
every district,
The great newspapers have
If you sit in a cool draft when
a new school house with man-uta- l' correct your stomach, wind colic,
diarrhoea or summer complaint.
It is a wholesome remedy contains no opium, morphine or in
jurious drug of any king. Piice
Sold by
dollar in bonds, superintendent 25c and 50c per bottle..
"
All Dealers,
Conway feels that the next step
forward which will lead to sjhool
Despite the absence of sugar

RQSfECTIVE

accomódatíons, or , desiring information of any
kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or tel

I

-

BELEN td SANTA" FE, and Return.
,0. F. JONES, Agent.
v
.

Nine Months School

training and domestic
science equiqment and that
without the issue of a sin ele

TIME REMAINS TORRANGE FOR ENTRANCE.

J

23th. 1916.

Final Return Limit Aug, 28th.; 1916.
R'ate $6.30

22ND.

;

FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR 19161917

Convention.

I

AUGUST

the Republican Nominating

On Account of

t

';

OPENS

.

MKTMOBIST CHI KCH NOTKS.

school

AT ALBUQUERQUE

Special Round Trip Fares
to Santa Fe, N. M.

sharp. The street mask ball is
a novel feature of the fair and

will undoubtedly prove one of
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P. the big hits of the entire week.
Simmons, Sunday school superinIn this connection there will
tendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday be
a "kangarco court'' which

OF

UNIVERSITY

nt
t-

f

ht

for

stomach troubles, indigestion, and colds, and find it to
be the very best msdicine I
aver used. It makes an old
'
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedford's, ther
original and genuine.
,
E--

SUFFRAGE.

Some time ago, a consideration of our economic conditions
and tendencies, of the position
of women In gainful occupations, of the nature and course
led me to
of the demand,
the conclusion that the' granting
of suffrage to women Is inevitable. Opposition may delay, but
in my Judgment cannot defeat
this movement. If women are
to have the vote, as I believe
they are, i seems to me entirely
clear that In the interest of the
public life of this country, the
contest should be ended promptly. I favor the rote for women.
From Mr. Hughes' speech ot
acceptance.
1

Thex' John Becker Company.
-
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Oil, T"ou SMnnyi
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'
Why stay thin as a rail? You don't have to! And you don't
have to go through life with a chest that the tailor gives you; with
arms of childish .strength; with legs you can hardly stand on. nd
what about that stomach that flinches every time you try a square
meal? Are you a
Do you expect Health and Strength in tabloid form-- -.

THROUGH PILLS, POSITIONS AND OTHER
CAN'T DO IT; IT CANT BE DONE.

KXPROTIED PIFFLE?

YOU

'

....

..

The only way to be well is to build tip your body all :of it
through nature's methodsnot by pampering the stomach. It
is not fate that is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciated
body of yours; your half sickness shows plain in ycur face and the
world loves healthy people. So be healthy strong-- - vital. That's
living. Don't think too long: send 4 cents in stamps to cover mailing of my book, "INTELLIGENCE IN PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world.

.

,'

--

.LIONEL

STRONGFORT

PHYSICAL, rVLTUHB

IEPT, n. m.

EXPERT

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Norfolk aow seems to have Jin sending out news about the
Paltimore pretty well displaced Deutschlad's . . . dash.
,

